CryoVIP

The unique Cryo-Sauna without liquid nitrogen

Dry cryowellness: luxury for body and soul
The best of the Antarctic. Exclusively for you.

The CryoVIP cryowellness chamber creates a dry, deep cold of -85°C (-121°F), a temperature so low that it has only been recorded one time in Antarctica in July 1983. In other words, CryoVIP offers you an experience unlike any found naturally on earth.

Not just wellness but pure luxury
The CryoVIP cryogenic sauna was developed for people who invest in their quality of life and who enjoy exposing themselves to extraordinary experiences:
• undisturbed in their private residence,
• in small, exclusive hotels, or,
• in small upscale fitness centres with a select clientele.

Surprisingly refreshing
With every breath you take at -85°C, you inhale almost twice as much oxygen. The body releases more endorphins, the hormones that relieve pain and stress and create a spontaneous sense of euphoria. You will be completely relaxed, while regaining full strength and energy. The effective way to physical well-being and mental balance.

Dry cryotherapy:
• promotes blood circulation,
• stabilises the barrier function of the skin,
• deacidifies the body,
• counteracts obesity and cellulite,
• prevents muscle soreness,
• slows ageing processes and alleviates age-related problems,
• prevents depressive moods, stress and burnout, and
• has a positive effect on your ability to perform.
Superior technology and maximum convenience.

» "Plug in and feel good": This high-end cryowellness device with a turbo compressor is powered by electricity, not liquid gas.
» It works in any room thanks to its compact, space-saving construction and the sophisticated design of the cryotherapy chamber.
» Automatic dehumidification by freeze-drying: the chamber defrosts automatically.
» Easy to operate with touch pad and with an iPhone/smartphone app.
» Unobstructed view to the outside: the heated glass door to the cryotherapy chamber does not fog up. This gives the chamber a feeling of spaciousness.
» Use the heat removed from the CryoVIP to heat a hot tub or a small swimming pool, for example.
» Listen to music or radio with the MP3 connection and speakers in the chamber.

How to use the cold sauna
Move slowly and calmly through the regulated air flow of the cryotherapy chamber for up to three minutes. Listen to music on your MP3 player, iPod® or web radio, if you wish. Then rest for 20 minutes and you’ll feel like a new person. For many hours to come.
Unique, safe, without liquid gas.
Unlike cold chambers from other manufacturers, CryoVIP uses refrigeration compressors instead of liquid nitrogen. This saves the cost and hassle of having to order and store tanks of liquid gas. And it makes safe cryowellness possible in the private sector. Enjoy highly concentrated air instead of a nitrogen bath.

High-Tech Made in Germany
The CryoVIP has been developed and is manufactured by Zimmer MedizinSysteme, the world’s leading producer of cold air treatment solutions. Like every device made by Zimmer MedizinSysteme GmbH, the CryoVIP
- meets the strictest European quality standards,
- links innovative technologies with solid craftsmanship, and
- combines high-quality components with an elegant design.

By choosing the CryoVIP, you are opting for maximum safety, reliability, and convenient operation and use.

icelab -110°C:
the 2 to 3 Chamber System
Zimmer MedizinSysteme’s cryotherapy is suitable for longer-term treatments, group applications, and medical therapy.
We will be glad to provide you with more detailed information.

Deluxe wellness for body and soul